








 
GEO ENGINEERING COMPANY PRIVATE LIMITED 

FOR STRONG FOUNDATIONS AND STABLE  STRUCTURES 
 

Regd. Office: 108-E-3, 6tH  MAIN ROAD, 3RD PHASE,  PEENYA  INDUSTRIAL  AREA,  
BANGALORE -  560 058   INDIA 

Tel: 080 – 28392170/71 / 6595 3100      
E-mail :geoengg@airtelmail.in  / geoenggbang@gmail.com 

 
GEO     ENGINEERING    COMPANY   PRIVATE    LTD., (GECPL)   was   incorporated   in     
the    year   1980   by highly     experienced      and committed professionals with Company 
Owned Premises located in Peenya Industrial Corridor   Bangalore.    Starting   with Geotechnical     
investigations, since its inception, the   Company    has    steadily    grown      from strength to 
strength and is recognized among     leading      Geotechnical    Engineering     Service Providers 
in South India.    
 
With an increasing   variety   of Geotechnical works,  the  Company has  constantly endeavored to  
update   its’  inventory   of   various   specialized   machines   and  equipment such as Automatic 
Free Fall Hammer, Benkelman Beam Deflectometer, Miniature DCPT, SCPT etc. So  much  so,  
the  Company  now  possess  a  wide   range   of   equipment  from    simple  hand operated 
augers for investigation to Hydraulic Rotary Drilling units for deep drilling and piling etc 
and an in-house state of art Soil /Material Testing Laboratory. 
 
Field Geotechnical Investigation services focuses on preliminary and detailed 
Geotechnical investigation services which include formulating specifications and 
implementing geotechnical investigation programme as per applicable National Standards 
and specific requirement of Client for obtaining specific information on sub-soil /rock 
stratification required for design of shallow /deep foundations for following Civil 
Engineering Projects 
 

 High Rise Apartments, Hotels, Malls, Commercial and Shopping complexes, Villas, 
Township buildings, Schools and College Buildings   

 Dams and appurtenant structures  
 Megawatt Power (Both Coal and Gas Based) , Hydel , Wind Power, Captive Power Plant 

and Greenfield Power plants  
 Water  Supply and appurtenant Structures and Sewerage Treatment plant Projects, 
 Petrochemical complexes, Oil Terminals, Ports, Process and Manufacturing Industries, 

Electrical and Electronics, Software, Diary and allied Industrial complexes  
 Transportation Infrastructures such Bridges, ROBs, Flyovers, Grade Separators, 

Underpasses (Vehicular, Pedestrian and Cattle Underpasses) Highway Tunnels Airports 
etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
SPECIALISED FIELD INVESTIGATIONS/TESTING SERVICES 

 Diamond drilling for drilling of deep exploratory boreholes in rock and collection of rock 
core samples. 

 Conducting Plate load tests , cyclic plate load tests and Pile Load tests 
 Conducting Vane shear tests  
 Conducting Block Vibration Tests for Dynamic Equipment foundation designs 
 Conducting Static and dynamic Cone penetration tests 
 Carrying out Electrical resistivity Tests for obtaining soil resistivity  
 Soil and rock permeability testing and rate of percolation  
 Geotechnical Evaluation of controlled land filling for major earth work projects.  
 Benkelman Beam Deflection studies and field DCPT for flexible pavement designs 
 Trial Pitting and logging of trial pits including conducting pocket penetrometer tests as 

may be necessary 
 Evaluation of liquefaction potential through desktop studies and analysis of borehole / 

specialized field investigation data 
 Geotechnical  analysis of failures of foundations /sub-structures and suggesting remedial 

/mitigation measures   
 
SPECIALISED ENGINEERING CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

 Ground improvements by sand piling, soil replacement, pressure grouting 
 Pressure grouting such as curtain grouting, consolidation grouting for tunnels, dams and 

foundations etc.  
 Protection  of  vertical  sides of  excavations,  such  as for basements  etc.,   using  Micro  

pile, tie back anchor system/ Soldier  pile  system, Soil Nailing and shotcreting systems  
etc. 

 Protection of slopes by providing passive ground anchors. 
 Providing anchor bolts to prevent uplift of raft  foundations. 
 Installation of Cast-in-situ bored RCC piles from 250mm diameter to 1200mm diameter. 
 Installation of    micro   piles   ranging    in    diameter   from 100mm to 200mm for   

under-pinning of   existing foundations. 
 NDT (Non destructive testing)  

 
SOIL / MATERIAL LABORATORY TESTING LABORATORY 

 Computerized Soil testing Lab with automated equipment for obtaining Index and 
Engineering Properties of soil/ rocks 

 Unconfined compressive strength of intact rock cores , Point Load index tests on weak 
rock cores/broken rock lumps 

 Compaction and CBR Tests on soils, sub-grade soil and Engineered fill Material 
 Testing of natural /construction materials - Borrow material, murrum, sand , cement, 

Bricks and concrete 
 Material Testing and reporting for Sub-grades, Sub bases, Earthen Dams, Sub-grade soil 

evaluation, Testing of construction materials such as cement, aggregates and sand 


